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Dear brothers and sisters in Christ, 

 
The Ten Commandments are God’s law and will for our lives (Ex 20:1-21; De 5:1-22).  

When asked what is the greatest commandment in the law, Jesus summarized the Ten 
Commandments this way: “You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all 
your soul and with all your mind.  This is the great and first commandment.  And a second is 
like it: You shall love your neighbor as yourself” (Mt 22:37-39).  Hence, Paul writes, “love is 
the fulfilling of the law” (Rom 13:10).  Put another way, Jesus says to the woman caught in 
adultery, “Go, and from now on sin no more” (Jn 8:11).  If we no longer sin, we have fulfilled 
the law, which also means we have loved both God and neighbor. 

With this in mind, it’s disheartening to hear and read how many Christian teachers are 
law-oriented.  By “law-oriented,” I don’t necessarily mean they don’t at times share the gospel; 
what I do mean is that they fall into the error that Martin Luther identified leading up to the 
Reformation.  The Roman Catholic church held and still holds that faith must be “formed by 
love” for justification.  In other words, faith requires your works of love to be forgiven.  This is 
utterly false, for “by works of the law no human being will be justified in [God’s] sight… we 
know that a person is not justified by works of the law but through faith in Jesus Christ” (Rom 
3:20; Gal 2:16).  This is why we confess: “by faith alone, by grace alone, through Christ alone.” 

Unfortunately, many churches simply repackage the Roman Catholic idea of “faith 
formed by love” into another law-oriented system.  A recent blog post by one church teacher 
read that “rules and procedures… recalibrate our hearts and reform our desires.”  That suggests 
the law can transform us.  But if that’s true, why do we need the gospel?!  Of course, no 
Christian wants to give the appearance of abandoning the gospel, so the common response is, 
“Well, you still need the gospel to get you started on your transformation.”  But that implies the 
gospel is just pretext to good behavior.  And that’s what you hear in many churches today: the 
goal of Christianity is moral rectitude. 
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In fact, the goal of Christianity is repentance.  This is where Luther begins his Ninety-
five Theses: “When our Lord and Master Jesus Christ said, ‘Repent’ [Matt. 4:17], he willed the 
entire life of believers to be one of repentance” (AE 31:25).  This “repentance” is all that 
conversion encompasses, which is sorrow over sin, reception of forgiveness, and the intent to 
do better.  That one loves and behaves well is not the goal, but a consequence of already 
attaining the goal, which is restoration to God through the blood of Jesus.  And this is vitally 
important, because what one believes is the goal will determine whether one is gospel- or law-
oriented.  Thus, Paul writes, “we preach Christ crucified… For I decided to know nothing 
among you except Jesus Christ and him crucified” (1 Cor 1:23; 2:2).  Is it wrong to preach or 
teach the law and good works?  Certainly not.  But one can never say, “The gospel was then, 
and now I’m moving toward the goal,” without abandoning the gospel. 

I can say to you, “Bear fruits worthy of repentance,” and, “love your neighbor as 
yourself,” all day, every day, until I’m blue in the face, and it won’t change your heart, because 
commanding something doesn’t make it so.  But the gospel can change your heart, because it 
removes the unbearable burden of the law, Jesus having fulfilled the law in love for you!  Those 
who believe the goal of Christianity is moral living will never attain it, for we are sinners until 
we die; those who believe the goal is repentance have attained it already and rejoice in this 
truth!  Still, one might ask, “What about those words of Jesus?  He sends the woman caught in 
adultery on her way with the impossible goal of, ‘Go, and from now on sin no more.’”  Yet she 
had already attained His goal through belief in the words, “Neither do I condemn you.” 

 
In His name, 
Pastor Greg 
 

 

 



LWML -  Mighty Mites! 

On our TV screens, in our mail - we see and hear 
requests all the time… Please help us!   It is difficult 
to say “No” when we have so much.  The images of 
neglected pets, disabled or impoverished children, or 
lonely veterans and so many others in need, are hard 
to ignore.  And as Christians, we want to help!  Many 
charities we donate to are really making a difference.   
And we love our “free” note pads and address stickers!  However, some organizations 
spend over 50% of what they receive on salaries, overhead, and fund raising. 

Together, our Mites and our prayers, support the important work of missions 
through the LWML.  All money received goes directly to the ministries to help fund 
their programs.   Mite Box contributions have funded over $100 MILLION of mission 
grants since 1948 on both the District and National Levels.   

There are 40 districts in the LWML.  Each District sets its own Grant Goal, 
receives grant proposals through an application process from ministries, and by 
delegate vote during conventions, they select the grant recipients.   Our Mid-South 
District has a 2018-2020 goal of $85,000.  We are half way through this biennium, 
and have funded almost half the grants.  Districts retain 75% of mite offerings for the 
work of the LWML at that level; the other 25% is given to fund National grants.   

The report on the National Mission Goal that just ended (2017-2019) was nothing 
short of miraculous.  That Goal of $2,075,000 was exceeded by $97,374!  This June, 
new recipients were selected at Convention in Mobile, Alabama, for the 2019-2021 
biennium, in the amount of $2,100,000.  We pray that both the District and National 
goals will continue to be met!  To see a short “Thank You” video from National Grant 
Recipients that played during the recent LWML Convention, visit 
https://lwml.360unite.com/thanks.   You can read and learn about other Grant 
Recipients there, also.  

Our LWML Mite Box will be in the Narthex on August 10th.  Your donations will 
help support the work of missions in our Mid-South District, across the United States, 
and throughout the world.  Like many secular charities, ministry groups receiving 
grants provide people with many things to support their daily needs and give them 
hope for a better life.  But more than that, our Mites enable these faithful servants to 
share the Good news of the Gospel of Jesus, and change a person’s eternal destiny.  
We encourage you to consider placing a small Mite Box in your home! 

—Linda Kubitz, LWML Treasurer 
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Report on the 67th Convention of 
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod 

By Tim Hanusa 
 

The 67th regular Convention of the 
Lutheran Church–Missouri Synod was held in 
(humid!) Tampa, Florida, from July 20–25. 
Pastor Eric Phillips of Concordia Lutheran and I 
were privileged to serve as delegates 
representing the Nashville Circuit. I am grateful 
to the members of Ascension for their support of 
my attendance, and would like to share some of 
my experiences from the Convention—the 
genuinely uplifting, the sometimes mind-

numbing, and at one point the sadly disheartening. 
First, the uplifting. The Lutheran church is sometimes called the “singing church”, 

and if there is one thing that Lutherans enjoy doing—especially when many are gathered 
together—is to sing. At the beginning, middle, and end of every day, we sang. Whether it 
was hymns, or liturgical responses, or to mark the passing of a particularly notable 
resolution, we sang. Often accompanied by organ or brass instruments, but also a cappella 
(with improvised harmonization!), the sound of well over a thousand voices in a large 
convention hall giving praise to God was thrilling. The singing was only a part of many 
inspiring events. The LCMS declared altar and pulpit fellowship with several confessional 
Lutheran churches with a shouted “Yea, yea, it shall be so!”, including those in Belgium, 
Denmark, Portugal, and one of three Lutheran bodies in South Africa. We were treated to 
encouraging reports of church activities from missionaries from around the world. Among 
these, however, were also harrowing descriptions of small congregations of Christians in 
Africa meeting together under constant threat—in fact, mortal danger—from Islamic 
terrorists. The steadfastness of these believers, whose faces in photographs had to be 
blurred so that they could not be identified and targeted, was both inspiring and humbling. 
We take for granted our ability to gather for worship without fear or intimidation, but it’s 
not the norm in many parts of the world. The Convention passed powerful statements 
reaffirming Biblical teachings on Creation, racism (rejected!), and marriage (one man, one 
woman). Other resolutions addressed Synod-specific issues, such as the increasing average 
age of ordained ministers, oversight of our educational institutions, and the question of 
voting privileges for commissioned ministers (currently not allowed, but to be discussed at 
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the next Convention). We heard heartening news from the LWML, Lutheran Hour 
Ministries, and the work of military chaplains. There was much to give thanks for. 

Second, the numbing parts. As this was a business meeting, after all, one had to 
expect that there would be a fair amount of necessary, but sometimes anesthetizing, work 
to conduct. Part of this involved the election of 76(!) different Synodically related 
positions, from the Vice Presidents (after electing the six, they had to be ranked, requiring 
more votes), to members of the Boards of Regents of the seminaries and Concordia 
Universities (ordained and lay), to members of the CTCR (Commission on Theology and 
Church Relations), to directors overseeing CPH, LCEF and 
various Mission Boards. We had electronic voting to speed up 
the process, but many hours were required to work through 
the ballots. Besides voting on positions, there were Bylaw 
changes to consider, and some that really should not have 
been controversial took the longest to pass. As an example, 
the Floor Committee of which I was a member, 
“Ecclesiastical Supervision and Dispute Resolution”, 
presented a resolution that was essentially a housekeeping 
motion to bring various parts of the Bylaws adopted over the 
years into sync with each other. Even though the resolution 
was approved by the Commission on Handbook and the 
Commission on Constitutional Matters, the Synodical 
committees that oversee such things, it took our first full block 
of discussion time to pass (a nominal 50-minute slot). Then 
there were the long lines at the microphones for delegates who 
wanted to speak either pro or con to a motion. Although the 
initial comments were often instructive, they could get repetitive after the first few 
arguments were made. At one point, President Harrison reminded the Convention of a quip 
made by the late Dr. George Wollenburg, a former Montana District President, who had 
commented on the sometimes-interminable discussion of resolutions: “everything has been 
said, but not everyone has said it.” 

Finally, the unfortunate. A resolution was presented by the floor committee on 
University Education to give thanks to God for the work conducted by the faculty and staff 
associated with Concordia College Alabama, in Selma. The school was founded in 1922 to 
help train teachers for mission schools in the American South. After struggling for many 
years, the College did not have the financial resources to continue, and its doors were 
closed in February 2018. It is evident that there remains considerable bitterness about this 
decision. An onstage speaker associated with Selma addressed the Convention, saying that 
decision to close had blindsided members of the Board of Regents. Another delegate then 

Rev. Dr. Matthew Harrison, 
LCMS President, at a casual 

evening event 
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made the charge that what happened at Selma was a result of the institutional racism of the 
LCMS. President Harrison ultimately stepped into the situation, and described what he and 
the leadership in the LCMS had done to try to keep Selma operating. He also reprimanded 
the speakers of violating the 8th Commandment by placing the worst possible construction 
on the events surrounding the closure. The whole event was a sobering reminder that 
although we are redeemed by Christ, we are also sinners, and daily stumble and fall in 
grievous ways. Even so, it was an outburst that I didn’t expect to hear at an LCMS 
Convention. (On a more positive note, a revised resolution of thanks for Selma was 
presented on Thursday morning, and it passed as the last motion of the Convention, 
accompanied by the singing of “A Mighty Fortress”.) 

So the Synod came together to conduct its business in Tampa (did I mention that it 
was humid?), surviving the sometimes awkward combining of the Word and politicking. 
Perhaps because of the ups and downs of the meeting, St. Paul’s admonition that we 
“Rejoice always… give thanks in all circumstances” (Thess 5:16-18), which inspired the 
Convention’s theme of “Joy:Fully Lutheran”, seemed particularly fitting. 

 

 
 
 
 

A Little Luther 
 

“Now, here stands the text, stating clearly and lucidly that 
Christ gives his body to eat when he distributes the bread. 
On this we take our stand, and we also believe and teach 
that in the Supper we eat and take to ourselves Christ’s 
body truly and physically. But how this takes place or 
how he is in the bread, we do not know and are not meant 
to know. God’s Word we should believe without setting bounds or 
measure to it. The bread we see with our eyes, but we hear with our ears 
that Christ’s body is present.” (This Is My Body, 1527; AE 37:28) 
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Organizations and people we support: 
 

 
http://rescue1global.org/ 

 
https://www.trinityhope.org/ 

 
http://helpmadison.org/ 

 
https://nashvillerescuemission.org/ 

 
https://www.hopeclinicforwomen.org/ 

 
Caring Closet and other programs 

http://www.lstn.org/ 

 
International Health Partners 

http://ihptz.org/ 

 
Seminarian Corey Shaffer and family 

https://www.csl.edu/ 

 
Missionary photographer: Johanna Heidorn 

https://www.lcms.org/heidorn 

 
Missionaries in Germany: Carl and Karen Cecil 

https://www.lcms.org/cecil 

 
Impact of HOPE 

Written by Jeff Buck 
Our family has been a long-time advocate for Trinity 

HOPE and has been blessed to be able to co-sponsor a school 
in the Central Plateau area of Haiti.  We have enjoyed 
receiving art and letters from our school and praying for the 
children in our school as well as all the children of Haiti. We 
were moved to begin supporting Trinity HOPE after hearing 
how very difficult life is for children in Haiti and hearing what 
a big impact Trinity HOPE makes in the life of children there. 

Recently, I had the opportunity to take a mission trip 
with my oldest daughter, Langley, as part of the May 2019 
Trinity Hope Mission team.  I had contemplated making a 
mission trip in the past, but I had always opted to send the 
money to feed the kids versus spending the money to see the 
kids in Haiti. I felt like this might be the right time to make a 
trip as I hoped that Langley and I would both be blessed and 
impacted with our participation in the mission trip.  And let 
me tell you, I am so glad we did. The impact of the Trinity 
HOPE feeding program in Haiti is huge, and the impact of 
sharing the love of Jesus Christ to others can never be 
underestimated. 

On our mission trip, Keith was kind enough to make sure 
we stopped by our school Le Reformateur near Hinche in the 
Central Plateau Region.  When we arrived, we found the 
school to be much nicer than any of us expected as they had 
recently been able to improve the building through other 
funding opportunities outside of Trinity HOPE.  Once we got 
to visit the new classrooms to see the children, the faces of 
both the students and teachers beamed with excitement. It 
was clear that these kids were excited to see us and excited 
to learn.  The fact that each child in the school was able to get 
a meal each day had not only filled the classrooms with 
excited and wonderful students but had filled the classrooms 
with young brothers and sisters in Christ that knew they were 
loved.  What an impactful moment to see “Hope” in action.  
Hope for a meal at lunch each day; Hope for a better 
tomorrow; Hope for a better Haiti.  Both Langley and I got to 
love on the kids in our school as well as the other four schools 
we visited, and they all loved us back.  Our entire mission 
team had the privilege to tell Bible stories, sing about the love 
of Jesus, and pray for each child, teacher, and principle. 

The power of Hope cannot be underestimated.  To see 
Hope in a child that knows the love of Jesus Christ has made a 
big impact on me.  It was truly a blessing to share this 
experience with my daughter and fellow mission team 
members. 



Serving the Lord in Saxony, Germany 
 
A Year in Review - Greetings from Dresden, Germany!  
Hard to believe that we are now in our second year in the field. God has 
been good and merciful to us. He has allowed us to be His hands and 
feet as we share the love of Christ with the Iranian and Afghan refugees. 
Let us take a moment to reflect over the past year. 
 
● In response to God’s grace and empowered by the Holy Spirit through Word and Sacrament, 
vigorously made known the love of Christ by Word and deed on the mission field. 
● Assisted refugee support operations in Dresden and Chemnitz through our partner church, SELK. 
● Initiated and led Bible studies with multi-lingual translators for refugees in Dresden and Chemnitz. 
● Built relationships/trust with refugees that enabled the sharing of God’s Word. 
● Visited refugees in hospital. 
● Transported refugees to Divine Worship services (Gottesdienst), Catechism (Taufunterricht), 
medical treatment and more. 
● Assisted refugees in finding suitable housing. 
● Relocated refugees upon transfers to alternate housing. 
● Assisted refugees in government, medical and bank appointments to facilitate language 
understanding. 
● Developed and maintained relationships with key SELK St. Petri congregation leaders. 
● Procured hundreds of Bible and Christian instructional materials. 
● Obtained altar paraments from Grace Lutheran Church (Clarksville, TN) for the refugee church 
service in Chemnitz. 
● Obtained B1.1 German language proficiency. 
● Sent monthly mission email updates or newsletter to over 500 recipients. 
● LCMS Theological Conference attendee – Damnamus, Wittenberg, May 19 
● LCMS Eurasia Regional Missionary Conference participant, Vilnius, Lithuania, Aug 18 
● SELK Kirchentag Conference participant, Erfurt, Germany, May 18 
SERVING THE LORD IN 
We are blessed to have over 230 financial supporters and thousands that are praying for us. Thank 
you. Let us briefly highlight a new supporter to our mission: COL(Ret) Fritz Callies (below) from 
Mauston, Wisconsin. He read the article about the Dresden/Chemnitz mission in the Lutheran Engage 
magazine and took action. Fritz typifies our supporters…he saw a need to grow the kingdom of God 
and acted. Again, thank you Fritz, thank you everyone. 
 
Prayers: 
• For the safety of our refugees that come long distances to worship our Lord in peace. 
• That God will bring each refugee to faith in our Lord Jesus Christ. 
• That God continues to bless our service in the field. 
 
“who saved us and called us to a holy calling, not because of our works but because of his own 
purpose and grace, which he gave us in Christ Jesus before the ages began,” 2 Timothy 1:9 ESV 
 
Blessings, Carl & Karen Cecil



 
If you’re unable to serve, please find a replacement. 

 

Coffee Half-hour 
 
August 4: Sandy Bradley 
August 11: Trisha LaLumondier 
August 18: Carolyne Willis 
August 25: Cherri Walker 
 

 
 

The Organist 
August 4: Minae Hayashi 

August 11: Cindy Dougherty 
August 18: Minae Hayashi 

August 25: Cindy Dougherty 
 
  

August 4 August 11 August 18 August 25

Lector Trisha LaLumondier Cherri Walker Dennis Anderson Dennis Fritz

Acolyte Michael Patterson TBD Michael Patterson TBD
Elder Dennis Fritz Dennis Fritz Dennis Fritz Dennis Fritz

Ushers Cecil Willis & 
Dennis Fritz

Cecil Willis & 
Dennis Fritz

Cecil Willis & 
Dennis Fritz

Cecil Willis & 
Dennis Fritz

Cantor Tim Hanusa Mark LaLumondier Tim Hanusa N/A
Altar 
Guild

Joan Johnson & 
Linda Fritz

Joan Johnson & 
Linda Fritz

Joan Johnson & 
Linda Fritz

Joan Johnson & 
Linda Fritz
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Birthdays 
August 5: Julie Fritz 
August 6: Taraji Elradi 
August 7: Toni Bristol 
August 7: Ayanna Wiebbecke 
August 9: Mike Bergeron 
August 9: Murran Elradi 
August 15: Justin Langston 
August 15: Rick Speitel 
August 19: Tyler Fuller 
August 21: Dan Newton 
August 24: Kaytlyn Deland 
August 25: Angie Henderson 
August 27: Jordan Boggs 
August 27: John Kubitz 
August 30: Laurie Boggs 

Anniversaries 
August 20: Greg & Amanda Bauch 
August 22: Mike & Diane Bergeron  
August 24: LaVon & Ora Mae Golter 
August 31: Dennis & Linda Fritz 
August 31: Al & Linda Montes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Baptismal Birthdays 
 
 
August 2: LaVon Golter 
August 4: Athena Graham 
August 4: Scott Shaffer 
August 5: Tim Hanusa 
August 10: Toni Bristol 
August 20: Steve Boggs 
August 30: Lily Graham 
 
 

 
If a celebration is incorrect or missing, please call (615-868-2346) or email 

(office@ascensionmadison.com) the church office so our records can be updated.  Thanks! 
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August 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
 
 
 

   1 
 
10:30 Bible study 
 
7:00 Narcotics 
Anonymous 
 
 

2 3 
 

4 
 
9:00 Sunday 
school 
 
10:30 Worship w/ 
the Lord’s supper 
 
 
 
 

5 
 

6 
 
6:30 Women’s 
Bible study 

7 
 

8 
 
10:30 Bible study 
 
7:00 Narcotics 
Anonymous 
 
 
 
 
 

9 
 

10 
 

11 
 
9:00 Sunday 
school 
 
10:30 Worship  
 
 
 
 
 
 

12 
 

13 
 
 

14 
 

15 
 
10:30 Bible study 
 
7:00 Narcotics 
Anonymous 
 
 
 
 
 

16 
 

17 
 

18 
 
9:00 Sunday 
School  
 
10:30 Worship w/ 
the Lord’s Supper 
 
12:00 Rally Day / 
Back-2-School 
party 

19 
 

20 
 
 

21 
 

22 
 
10:30 Bible study 
 
7:00 Narcotics 
Anonymous 
 
 
 

23 
 

24 
 

25 
 
9:00 Sunday 
school 
 
10:30 Worship  
 
 
 
 
 
 

26 27 
 
 
 

28 29 
 
9:00 ROMEO 
breakfast 
 
10:30 Bible study 
 
7:00 Narcotics 
Anonymous 
 

30 31 
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The mission of Ascension 
Evangelical Lutheran Church is to 
connect people to the one true 
God—Father, Son, and Holy 
Spirit—so that they may come to 
know and believe they are saved for 
eternal life by grace alone, through 
faith alone, in Christ alone. 

 
Rev. Greg Bauch, Pastor 
610 W Old Hickory Blvd, Madison TN 37115 
 
Church Office: (615) 868-2346 
Office email: office@ascensionmadison.com 
Pastor Greg: (904) 553-7066 
Pastor’s email: pastorgregbauch@gmail.com 
website: www.ascensionmadison.com 
 
Sunday School & Bible Study at 9:00am 
Coffee Half-hour at 10:00am 
Worship at 10:30am 
 
 
 

Please email newsletter submissions to office@ascensionmadison.com one week 
before the 1st of the month. 

 
Please email all weekly bulletin announcements for the upcoming Sunday to 

office@ascensionmadison.com by Wednesday. 


